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Abstract

Internet has become an inseparable part of the life of most university students norvadays. They can access
internet through cellular phone or r.vireless facility around campus area. Internet is a source of potential
benefit in language classroorn provided that the availability of free teaching and leaming resources that can
be used in Reading class. FL readers have a more limited opportunity to develop automaticity in Reading
since classroom is the only meaningful place where they are exposed to reading. Automatic process in
reading is the outcome of thousands of hours of meaningful input. It is something natural that most of FL
readers are struggling and consider reading is difficult and also frustrating to most of them considering the
amount of time they spend reading. It will be beneficial that teachers are able to explore free online reading
resources as an interesting and accessible tool to provide input and eventually help students to read rvith
better comprehension. This article will, therefore, discuss theoretical background on using on line teaching
resources. horv and what on line resources are available.
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Introduction
Most Reading class in University level with students learning English as foreign language lasts for

approximately 100 minutes in a rveek. In those classes, students normally rvork u,ith short text rvith close
guidance from teachers. Teachers design reading class in such a way that they need to allocate time to
activate students' background knorvledge, to ask students to read the text. and they also need time for several
other activities related to comprehension, vocabulary, grammar and other skills like speaking or rvriting.
Wren 'uve examine closely, the actual time that students spend reading is not more than 30 minutes in a rveek,
The limited amount of time that students spend in the classroom to read has lead me to encourage m)..

students to read as much as possible outside ofthe classroom lvhen they rvant to be fluent readers. Fluencf is
related to automaticity in reading. Automatic process in.reading happens as a result of thousand.s of hours that
someone spends in reading. Thus, relying only on classroom reading rvill not be sufficient rvhen someone
rvishes to be fluent readers. On line reading resources is a mean to facilitate students to be better readers and
eventually to be fluent readers since it provides numerous graded readin-e resources follorved rvith several
activities accompanied rvith individualized feedback on students' performance. When reading resources in
the library is limited and Wi-Fi iacility is available around campus, it is possible for teacher to use online
reading resources as a means to help students to be better readers. This article r.vill. therefbre. discuss
theoretical background on using on line teaching resources, hovv and rvhat on line resources are available.

Revierv Of Related Theories
One obvious difference betrveen Lt,L2 and FL is the amount of time devoted to reading in each

setting. Ll readers read many different texts with different purposes in a very natural rvavs. Reading u,ill
eventually become an automatic process as the result of a Iot of time devoted to unlimited amount of-readin-e.

L2 readers. as compared to FL have more opportunity to read since thel'r'ill be able to find reasons to read
outside the classroom as a means to develop automaticity in reading. FL rcaders have a limited opportunity to
develop automaticit_v'' since classroom the only meaninglul opportunity rvhere they are exposed to readine-
Grabe (2010:28) stated that automatic process in reading is the outcome olthousands olhours olmeaningful
input. It is something natural that most of Fl readers are struggling and consider reading is difllcult and
frustrating to most of them considering the amount of time they spend reading. Fl readers may not have the
same recourses outside the classroom to develop their reading skill: consequentll, their readin_e der,eloplnent
in general may unlbld more slou'ly' Hedgecock (2009:52).

One direct implication fbr teaching is that it is of an utmost important that students are provided
r.vith opportunity to read not onll in the classroom but also outside the classroom- It is also necessar) that
students are provided r.r,ith activities or tasks to read outside classroom as a means ol practice to develop
reading abilities. Students should also be encourage to read as ofien as possible extensivell and intensivell',
Harmer (2007:l0l). On line reading resources can be used to help students to read intensively and
extensively.
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On line Reading Resources
On line is the condition of being connected to a network of computers or other devices. The term is

basically used to describe someone rvho is currently connected to the intemet. On line reading resources is
reading material ;-ou find online. It can be an online nervspaper- magazine or television website such as NBC
or CNN. Peer-revierved.iournals. WebPages, forums and blogs are also online reading resources. Therefore-
using online reading resources is usin_a, internet in languaee classroom.

The use of internet had been proven et-fective in language classroom. There is a need in the fleld of
Ianguage teaching to adapt and renew itselfto the globalized world rvhere people all over the rvorld connect
and access infbrmation through internet. The internet users in Indonesia according to he Ministry of
Communication and Information has reached the number or 150 million people (Kominfo :2015). And some
of the users are collage students. The fact that most college students are using intemet, is a source of potential
benefit in language classrcom. Internet is beneficial in language classroom provided that it offers a wealth of
resources for students to become active learners, Isisag (2012:235).

Intemet, u,hen used in language class, has a number of features that are suitable for growing
proficiency in the language. It provide a rich database of authentic materials, offers tools for interactive
leaming, provide context for collaborative material development, it is conducive to language learning and the
material stored in the Web can reach a large audience with relatively low cost, Li and Hart in Richard and
Renandya (2002:362)

Reading resource in the internet as part of language leaming sites has a number of advantages
according to Nunan (2003:257).. First it provide the opportunity for students to have "patients tutor" where
they can repeat exercises as often as possible to gain mastery. Students can also gain instant. individualized
feedback on their performance. The feedback is accompanied rvith diagnostic report on rvhere additional
practice is needed. Finally, it has the advantages of providing the students with "private space" for further
practicing. Reading resources also as part oflanguage learning site can also be used as a way to train students
to continue leaming without the present of a teacher, Harmer (2010: a07). Training students to continue
leaming is important since learning is not only limited to the classroom teaching with the presence of teacher.
Thus it is important to provide students with the tool and resources lbr leaming.

Reading Class
In a reading class. several types of readin-e may occur as suggested by Bror.vn (2001:301). We can

encounter intensive reading and extensive reading. Intensive reading is used to teach or practice specific
reading strategies or skills. The^ text is treated as an end in itself. Extensive reading on the other
ha:rd- involves reading of large quantities of material: directly and fluentll'. {t is treated as a means to an cnd.
It may include reading simply for pleasure or reading technical- scientific or professional material. In
intensive readin-e, students normally rvork with short text under the guidance of the teacher. The aim of
intensive reading is to help students obtain detailed meaning tiom the text, to develop reading skills and to
enhance vocabulary and grammar knorvledge. These trvo approaches in teaching reading should not be
regarded as being in opposition. Both should be seen as t\.vo things that serve different but complementary
purpose- Richard and Renandya (2002:296). The two reading approaches are complementary and serves
diff'erent purpose

Since intensive and extensive readings are complementary in its purpose. it \f ill not be enough rvhen
teacher onll' facilitate students with intensive reading. Extensive reading should also be encouraged in order
to maximize the effbrt on teaching students to read. Jud-eing from the characteristics of intensive and
extensive reading above. 

"ve 
can conclude that r.vhat most teacher do in their reading class still focus on the

use of intensive reading alone. There are some reasons rvhv teachers aren't using extensive reading in their
reading class. Richard and Renandya (2002:300) describe that they don't have enough time to prepare and
extensive reading activities due to the limited amount of reading resources available.

On line reading resources can be used as an alternative to help and encourage teacher to reinfbrce
ext{ensive reading in their classroom, Nation (2009:59)- The use of on line reading resources fulfils the
characteristics of extensive reading- Richard and Renandya (2002:296). The1,' are. flrst students read a large
amount of material. Students are also able to choose u,hat they want to read. The availabitity of reading
materials valies in terms of topic and genre. The materials students read is rvithin their level ol
comprehension. Finally. students usually take paft in post reading activities since there are sevelal readin_e
lesson that provide, pre- rvhile and post reading activities. Not on11, that it can be used in extensive reading- it
can also be used in intensive reading class. Slith enormous size of reading resources. it is possible fbr
teachers to select wlrich resources are suitable for each type ofreading.
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Data Analysis and Discussion
After discussing related theory on using online readin-s. resources in reading class. this part of the

article will describe what on line reading resources are available that can be accessed for free and can be used
in the classroom. They are:
a.) http://learninsenglish.voanews.com. This links off-er new's in English uhich can help an-vone rvho are

leaming to read in English by providing nervs rvith transcript and can be downloaded tbr free, This links
is also equipped rvith feature in lvhich students can choose ner.vs based on their current level of English
proficiency.

b) http://wwrv.manythings.orgy'voa./scripts/. This is also a link that provides news in VOA but this link is
especially design for language learning rvho rvant to access learning materials which include not only
reading, but also listening. speaking and vocabulary. It also iecludes some of langua-ee leamin_e games
ihat can be used both by teacher and students

c) http://wlvlv.iei.illinois.edu/current/studyresources/. It is actually a link that provides study recourses.
The Internet offers many resources for those u,ho are studying English. are preparing exams like the
TOEFL or GRE or applying to American universities. The Intemet resources on this page are divided by
area of interest. In many areas, there are two different types of websites. You rvill find websites rvith
activities and information written for students. You will also find authentic resources u,here you can
practice reading or listening to texts intended for native speakers.

d) http://www.esolcourses.com/. It is an online free English lesson. You can practice your English with free
interactive reading lesson. reading exercises. quizzes and games. You can also choose lesson that are
suitsble with your current English proficiency

e) http:/i$r,vw.enelishcentral.com. This links provide readitrg materials rvith different range of topics with
transcript. The reading materials are usually shorter in length as compared to what is available in VOA.
This link will be very beneficial for those rvho r.vant to improve vocabulary based on the reading
materials. Vocabulary exercises are avai Iabl e fol lorvi n-e comprehensi on exercise.

0 htto:/lvlr.vrv.esl-lab.com/. It is a link that can be used lbr free b1' student rvith many different topics. Not
only that, this link also provide pre-reading exercises- reading exercise. vocabularrv and grammar. post
reading activities and online investigation. The exercises are also provided rvith scoring feature rvhere
student can check their ansr"ver.

g) l'elevision u,ebsite like CNN and BBC also provide reading resources as they' present neus in printed
version. It is possible for the students to choose rvhich nervs that interest them the most

. To conclude. it is possible to state several commoq characteristics of the abovi: links. First- due to
the wealth of the reading resources available, they provide the opportunitv for students to read rvhat they
want to read. On line reading resources provide reading materials ranging from online newspaper. magazine
or television website such as VOA. BBC and CNN. Peer-revierved.iournals. WebPages. forums and blogs are
also part of on line reading resources that can be accessed lbr free. When students are able to read r.vhat is
interesting forthem and lvhat reading materials are suitable u,ith their proficiency'level- it is believed that the
reading activity rvill be done pleasurably r.vithout any pressure and eventuallv it is expected that students u'ill
develop the habit of reading in their free time. When students are already perlbrming reading with pleasure in
their free time, it is possible to sa) that the students are actually providing themselves rvith an input for
language acquisition. They rvould also be able to enhance their language proticiency level.

Second. on line reading resources improve motivation in reading. The fact that most collage students
are already using internet in a daill,basis and the fact that internet has become an inseparable part ofthe life
of most collage students can turn readin-s. as an interesting activitl. rvhen online reading resources are used.
The experience that they feel rvhen they read books s'ill be ditl'erent uith the experience that thel feel u'hen
thev access online reading resources r.vhich are equipped \\'ith interestirr_q colour and sometime related and
interestin-e picture of the text. The availabilitl.'of games related to the reading material is also something that
can motivate students to read- Online reading resources also pror,ides r,arious conrprehension activities lbr
the students to choose and rvhat is more interesting is that the activities is lolloued s,ith f-eedback on their
performance and mostly it is in the form of diagnostic evaluation uhelc students are able to identill, rvhich
ai-ca is problematic for them.

Finallv. on line reading resources don't onll provide corrprehension activities. Other actiriries
related to vocabulary and grammars are also available. A good 

"ocabularr 
is the base tbr good listening.

Vocabulary, as a matter ol fact is the base common problcm that most [:i]L :;tudents are dealing u,ith. Most
studenls are having great difficulties in reading because ther don't have sufllcient vocabular'-v-. that rvill
suppoft them. Vocabulary exercises available in online reading recourses are presented in a more interesting
r'vay rvith colour pictures and audio r,vill also be beneficial lbr students in increasing the number ol
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vocabular) that they' posses. Grammar aclivities are also available and they are also presented in an
interesting and communicative rva). When students are willing to sharpen their knorvledge on grammar on
line reading resources is also beneficial to be used.
As mentioned earlier. online reading resources are not only applicable in extensive reading but also in
intensive reading. Intensive Reading occurs rvhen the learner is fbcused on the language rather than the text.
For example, the learner may be ansrvering comprehension questions, learning ner.v vocabulary, studying the
grammar and expressions in the text, translating the passage (sometimes called 'careful reading'). or other
tasks that involve the student in looking intensively (inside) the text. Most often all the students read
the same short text that the teacher decided.

There are several characteristics of intensive reading. They include the fact that intensive reading is
usually classroom based. The reader is intensely involved in looking inside the text. Teacher usuall)- instruct
students to focus on linguistic or semantic details of a reading; to focus on surface structure details such as
grammar and discourse markers; to identify key vocabulary. The aim of the lesson is to build more larquage
knowledge rather than simply practice the skill of reading

The advantage of intensive reading is that it focuses the leamer on certain aspects of the language.
However, intensive reading is usually done '"vith difficult texts with many unknorvn words that require the
learner to use a dictionary. This means the reading is slorv and that there are few opportunities for the leamer
to learn to read smoothly. because she has to stop every few seconds to work on something she can't
understand. This slows or prevents the development of fluent eye movements that are so necessary to
improve one's reading skill. The use of online reading resources will be able to reduce the negative things
associated with intensive reading, The availability of many reading resources will help teacher to choose
reading materials that are interesting and not difficult for students. Some reading resources even provide
glossary of the difficult word that rvill prevent slow reading.

Most intensive reading is characterized by the follorving activities. They are first- pre-reading
prediction activities: Before reading an article in a magazine or newspaper, you usually form some idea of
rvhat it is about from the accompanying photo or headline. So to heighten interest before starting to read a
text in class rvith your students- use the picture or title to brainstorm and elicit possible vocabulary (that you
can put on the blackboard) or just to discuss rvhat the article is about: Who exactly is the person jumping off
that tower on page 40 of English in Mind 2 and rvhat does it have to do with Grorving up? All those activities
can be accessed for free in the links provided above. Thus the links prove teachers rvith different techniques
on starting their reading lesson.

Second, reading for gist or 'skimming' for main ideas: Intensive reading texts in English in provide
tasks or questions to focus students' attention on the main ideas in the text. It is important to teach students to
skim which mean locatin-u main ideas in a short period of time. in order to be able to skim for the text
students need a lot of practice to skim for texts. The links presented above also provide diflerent kind ol
skimming activities rvhich u,ill help teaching in designing lesson fbr teaching skimming to the students.

Third, reading for specilic information or 'scanning'. Intensive reading texts in English are usually
accompanied by exercises rvhich ask students to read closely to find (only) the information necessar) to
answer specific questions. This is also called 'scanning' or locatin-e specific information related to the text.
The links provided above also provide lots of scanning activities that will be useful fbr teacher

Finally, intensive reading is associated u'ith vocabularv and grammar activities as part of the reading
lesson. Vocabulary and grammar activities in intensive reading are associated rvith thorough and ri_eid

activities. When the links above are used in intensive reading, activities related to vocabulary rvill be more
interesti ng and communicati ve.

Conclusion And Suggestions
On line reading resources has potential beneflts 'ur,hen used in the classroom. Intensive reading as the

most type of reading approach that most teachers commonly used can be conducted in a more interesting and
communicative way rvhen online reading resources are used. Extensive reading r.vhen provided bl teachers
will make the process of teaching reading more complete. The f-act that extensive reading is rarely practiced
due to the ditflculties to provide reading resources to the students is no longer a problem tbr teacher. On line
reading resources u'hich consist of several links u,here students and teacher can access fiee reading resources
is an alternative to provide material lbr extensir e reading.
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